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Res ult s from viscos ity and shear s truc tural re laxation meas ure ment s condu cted above the liquid
liquid phase tran s ition of a se ri es of im misc ib le in organic ox ide glasses are analyzed. A mode l is p roposed 
which relates th e te mpe ra ture depe nd ence of th e complex modulu s and viscos ity to thc be hav ior of 
mic ros truc ture in th e glass res ulting fro m supe rc riti ca l flu c t.uations in compos ition. [t is s ugges ted 
tha t the c riti ca l mic rostru c t.ure indu ces diffe rences in local e nvironm e nt in the glass which in turn 
cause the appearance of di s tributions of re laxat ion times. T he mode l is formul ated us ing e le mentary 
flu c tuat ion theory and the resu lting equat.ions are s uccess fuLl y compared to th e dat.a. 
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1. Introduction 
The investigation of vi scous flow in glass-formin g 

liquids has been approached from a varie ty of direc
tion s. These can be class ifi ed into the e m pirical equa
tion of Fulc her [1] ,1 the thermodynamic approaches 
of Gibbs [2] , Turnbull and Cohen [3], and Goldstein [4], 
and the kine ti c approaches recently characterized by 
consideration of th e structural relaxation mec hanisms 
[5- 7]. In the case of inorganic oxide glasses, the in ves ti
gations of stru ctural relaxation have been undertaken 
by means of ultrasonic s pectroscopy. Recently , ultra
sonic [8] and viscosity [9] measurements on vitreous 
B20 3 have yielded evidence conflicting with the pre
dictions of the thermodynamic approac hes, and thus 
have indicated the need for systematic studies of 
viscous flow by structural relaxation in such glass
formers [9]. Before examining this evidence , let us 
first introduce the concept of a distribution of relaxa
tion times. 

Viscous relaxation investigations by means of ultra
sonic spectroscopy consist of studying the interaction 
of high frequ ency sound waves with matter as a func
tion of th e time of interaction. As the observation time , 
which is the inverse of the ultrasonic frequen cy, 
approaches th e structural relaxation time, interaction 
between the flowin g, or moving species and the sound 
waves leads to a frequency-dependent complex 
modulus. The frequency-dependent shear viscosity is 
given by the imaginary part of the shear modulus, 
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I Fi ~ures in bracke ts indi ca te the litera ture references at the end of thi s paper. 

C*(w) as follows [10J: 

1] '(w) = w- ' lm [C*(w)] (1) 

where w is th e angul ar freq ue ncy. The frequency
de pe nd ent modulus may in turn be expressed in terms 
of a sum of relaxation fun ctions. This impli es that the 
stresses are additive. In th e case of liquids having 
simple di stribution s of relaxation times, suc h as those 
in thi s paper , the relaxation phenomena may be c harac
terized in terms of two independent parame ters which 
are the width and the most probable value of tim e of 
any existing distribution of relaxation times. While 
the choice of additive stresses appears arbitrary at 
first, we will show later that it is consistent with the 
physical interpretation of our model. The vi scosity is 
now written as follows: 

, J X T 
1] (w) = C'" ->0 1 + (WT) ~ g (ln T)d In T (2) 

where C'" is the instantan eous shear modulus , T is a 
relaxation tim e, and g (ln T) is known as the distri
bution of relaxation times. Th e "stati c" viscosity, 
1]", is the zero-frequency limit of YJ '( w) , 

1]s = c'" J:~ Tg (ln T)d In T. (3) 

The instantaneous shear modulus and th e di stribution 
of relaxation times can be inves tigated by shear ultra-
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sonic spectroscopy provided the material is fluid 
enough to relax in a time scale comparable to the period 
of the ultrasonic waves, and one is equipped with 
instruments sensitive enough to detect the highly 
damped shear waves. 

The evidence conflicting with the thermodynamic 
approaches first came from ultrasonic measurements 
[8]. Log-Gaussian distributions of relaxation times were 
found to represent the data well for vitreous B2 0 3 • 

At high temperatures, when the static viscosity 
followed an Arrhenian behavior, it was seen that 
attributing a single relaxation time to the flow units 
was sufficient to account for the frequency dependence 
of the modulus. As the temperature was reduced, how
ever, the shear viscosity departed from the Arrhenius 
curve, and a broadening distribution of relaxation times 
was required to fit the data. It was seen that the 
broadening occurred concurrently with the departure 
of the viscosity from Arrhenian behavior. Use of the 
Eyring Rate-Equation led to an analysis of the distribu
tion of activation energies. The latter was found to be 
Gaussian and to broaden with decreasing temperature 
as did the distribution of relaxation times. The mean 
activation energy, however, did not change with 
temperature over the range of measurements. In 
conclusion, contrary to the assumption implicit in most 
phenomenological equations of the thermodynamic 
approaches, the non-Arrhenian behavior of the 
viscosity was not associated with an increase in the 
average activation energy with decreasing temperature, 
but rather with the appearance of a distribution of 
energies; some indeed higher , but others lower than 
the average. These lower activation energies could 
not be explained within the framework of existing 
viscosity theories. 

Further support for these conclusions came from 
measurements of the viscosity of B20 3 in the range 
1010 to 10 14 P [9], in which the viscosity appeared to 
revert to Arrhenian behavior at low temperatures. 
The authors could find no reasonable fits of this 
extended data by any of the viscosity theories, as the 
parameter [a In 'l')sla (l1T)] = E app representing an 
apparent activation energy, approached a temperature
independent behavior near Tg , while all existing 
theories predicted a continued increase with de
creasing temperature. In this case, a temperature
independent apparent activation energy implies 
Arrhenian viscosity behavior. They thus concluded 
that the temperature dependence of the viscosity 
was not controlled by structural effects, such as free 
volume, and configurational entropy, but rather by 
some activation energy effects, represented by 
[a In 'l') sla (l IT)]. A successful theory would have to 
lead to a constant parameter [a In 'l')sla (l1T)] , or activa
tion energy spectrum near Tg. It became apparent 
that a microscopic model was needed which could 
explain the appearance of a symmetric distribution of 
activation energies, and give physical significance to 
both the distribution of relaxation times and the 
temperature dependence of the viscosity. 

In analyzing the origin of a spectrum of relaxation 
times , one cannot differentiate between the occurrence 

of the same nonexponential relaxation for all flow units, 
and the weighted sum of varying but exponential 
relaxation effects caused by a varying environment 
[11]. This problem was considered in the analysis of 
annealing experiments on several inorganic glasses 
[12 , 13]. In the case of a borosilicate crown glass [12] 
both volume relaxation and ionic conduction were 
measured. Of the various models present in the 
literature , only a modified version of Frohlich's model 
[14] attributing the existence of a distribution of 
activation energies to a distribution of environments, 
could fit both sets of data consistently. In these 
measurements, it was found that if the distribution 
were represented by two relaxation times, the fast 
volume relaxation could be related to the fast electrical 
conductivity relaxation. The results implied that there 
are definite regions in these materials which are 
associated with the different relaxations. 

The connection between a distribution of activation 
energies and a distribution of environments was postu
lated long ago by Frohlich, but until recently, due to a 
lack of sufficiently detailed electron micrographs and 
high temperature x-ray instrumentation, no structure 
was observed in molten oxide glasses with known 
distributions of relaxation times. The model presented 
in the annealing investigations ruled out the pos
sibility of nonexponential decays, but only indicated 
the possibility of applying some environmental model 
to the analysis of structural relaxation in inorganic 
oxide glasses. The problem in interpreting ultrasonic 
and other relaxation experiments arises from the fact 
that a distribution of relaxation times does not neces
sarily indicate any particular molecular relaxation 
process. As Goldstein [11] clearly suggested, calculation 
of a distribution of relaxation times in the analysis of a 
response function is only a mathematical transform 
and cannot carry physical significance by itself. One 
must first begin with a model for the molecular mech
anisms for structural relaxation and then derive a 
resulting set or distribution of relaxation times. For 
this reason , we have chosen to investigate the viscous 
relaxation process in a series of inorganic oxide glasses 
with predictable distributions of environments and to 
attempt to analyze the results in terms of the related 
microstructure. 

Microstructure in molten oxides can best be con
trolled by selective doping, or by approaching the 
critical point of an immiscible system. Since x-ray 
data or electron micrographs describing the structure 
of normal glasses are lacking, immiscible systems offer 
the best solution due to the possibility of specifying 
the temperature dependence of the structure from 
analysis of the supercritical composition fluctuations. 

The immiscibility phase transition is quite wide
spread in oxide glasses. Liquid-liquid phase separa
tions occur in such systems by changes in composition 
associated with phases of widely different viscosities. 
Phase separation at the concentration which has the 
highest transition temperature, Tc (top of the im
miscibility dome), occurs by means of a pseudo second
order phase transition which is characterized by the 
continuity of the free energy and its first derivatives 
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across the transition boundary. As a consequence, 
the thermodynamically unstable fluctuation s which 
lead to demixing below Te, do not end abruptly when 
one raises the temperature to the criti cal point. These 
fluctuations in fact extend far into the supercritical 
(T> Te) region , wh ere they are th ermodynamically 
metastable , with associated well de fined wavelengths 
and lifetimes. The resulting transient domains have 
some structural relationship to the subcritical im· 
miscible phases, and thus are characterized by large 
viscosity differences. 

These supercritical composition fluctuations 
drasti cally change th e environment of the flow species 
as the temperature is varied. Consequently, the pres· 
ence of these flu ctuations in composition is expected 
to have large e ffects on the viscous flow processes of 
the materials. Rece ntly, light scattering and x-ray 
diffraction experime nts have observed such flu ctu a
tions above the criti cal point [15, 16]. The e ffec t is 
usually re ferred to as criti cal opalescence. 

Theoretical a nalyses firs t de rived to describe gas
liquid critical point phenome na, were ap pli ed to 
liquid·liquid phase transitions by replacing de nsity 
fluctuation s with flu ctuati ons in co mposition [1 5]. 

Equations are thus available to describe th e wave
lengths , A, and life times, Tj, of the existent flu ctu ations 
as a func tion of temperature for T > Te. The wave
length , or range of flu c tuation s varies from very small 
values far from the criti cal point , to macrosco pi c 
extent near Te. The range of flu c tuations, A(T/Te), 
is expressed as: 

A = i/ (T/Tc - 1) 1/2. (4) 

The classical exponent of 1/ 2 is s hown here, but 
there has been strong e vidence that a larger value 
such as 0.6 may be more appropriate for some liq· 
uids. Suc h a small differe nce has little effect on 
our model , so we will follow the classical equation. 
The parameter i is a constant of the material , and has 
been shown to vary little among liquid-liquid non poly
meric systems (see table 4 of ref. [1 7]). Taking the 
average value of 11 A, which also coincides with results 
from low angle x-ray scattering measurements on 
PbO-B20;j-Ab03, we may plot the most probable 
fluctuation wavelength as a function of reduced 
temperature in fi gure 1, and thus predict the size of 
the microstructure present in such critical systems 
above the solution temperature. It is now possible to 
investigate the effect of environmental microstructure 
on viscous flow by conducting structural relaxation 
measureme nts above the critical point of some im
miscible ox!de mixtures, and analyzing the resultin g 
paramete rs III terms of reduced te mperatures. 

We ha ve recently reported results from an ex peri
mental inves ti gation of the behavior of the viscosity 
[18] and the frequ ency-dependent modulus [191 
above the criti cal temperature of a series of immiscible 
oxide glasses. We will revie w, here, the salient features 
of these res ults and then proceed to analyze the 
observed supe rcriti cal effects in terms of a proposed 
mechani sm for the interaction between the viscous 

flow process and the supe rcriti cal flu ctuations in 
composition. 
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F IGURE 1. Fluctuation wavelength, 1\, ploued as a junction of 
reduced temperature for I = II A. 

2. Results from Viscous Relaxation Measure
ments on Critical Oxides 

The samples c hose n for thi s stud y are four sodium
borosili cate oxides with similar high-te mperature 
s truc tures but widely varying criti ca l temperatures. 
T~lese charac teri s ti cs were c hosen to allow se paration 
of effec ts due to th e presence of s upercriti cal co mposi
tion flu ctu ations from th e noncritical materi al behavior. 
Sampl e 1, with a co mposition of 70.5 percent S i0 2 , 

22.7 percent B20:) , and 6.8 percent Na2 0 by mole is 
the critical co mposition (top of the dom e) of its sys tem 
[20], and has a criti cal temperature of 752 °C. Samples 
2, 3, and 4 were made by adding 2. 1 mol percent CaO ; 
1.8 mol percent Alz 0 3 ; and 1.05 mol percent CaO + 
0.9 mol percent AbO;) respecti vely to th e conce ntra
tions of sample 1. Samples 2, 3, and 4 have res ultin g 
t~a n sition te mpera tures of 830,643, a nd 741 °C respec
tIvely. These samples clearly provide ma ny adva ntaaes. 
First, the viscosities of the se parated phases differ 
by several orders of magnitude, so that the co mposi 
tion fluctuations can be expec ted to induce effec ts of 
large magnitude on the shear viscous relaxation 
parameters. Then, the critical temperatures of th e 
samples occur at s uc h high viscosities as to allow 
investigation of the distribution of shear relaxation 
times by ultrasonic relaxation spectroscopy. 
. The shear viscosity was measured by a rota tion 

vIscometer [21 1. The res ults [1 8J were found to vary 
some":hat , between th e sam ples, at high temperatures, 
refl ectll1g the effect of doping (log viscosities of 2.41, 
2.32 , 2.71 , and 2.46 a t 1300 °C for sa mples 1,2,3, and 
4 res pec tively). The vi scosity curves were therefore 
normalized by the values at 1300 °C, in order to study 
only the criti cal point e ffects. This normalized 
vi scosity: 

YJ *( T) == YJs (T)/YJs (l300 °C ) (5) 
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was calculated for each sample, and is plotted against 
tempe'rature in figure 2. It is evident from the figure 
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FIG URE 2. Viscosity normalized by value at I.wa °C for the 4 
samples. 

The criti cal point of each sampl e is de noted by a circle o n the appropriate vi scos ity 
c urve. 

that each curve departs from the curve of sample 3 
as the respective critical points are approached from 
above. This indicates that the growing microstructure 
in the samples has a definite interaction with the vis
cous flow process. Further analysis of this excess 
viscosity was made possible by assuming that the non
critical viscosity behavior could be represented by 
the values of sample 3 since this sample had a critical 
temperature lower than the others (samples 1,2, and 4) 
by 106, 187, and 98 DC respectively. A normalized 
excess viscosity was then defined as follows: 

Ll<D (T) == Lly/ *(T) /y/~' (T) = [Y/ * (T) - Y/t (T)] /Y/o*( T) 

(6) 

where the noncritical viscosity, Y/if (T) , is represented 
by the viscosity of sample 3. The normalized excess 
viscosity is shown in figure (3) plotted against reduced 
temperature: (T/Te -1) 1/2. It is seen that when the 
excess viscosity Lly/ *(T) iis normalized by the noncritical 
viscosity , Y/t(T), the result , Ll<D(T) , has the same 
reduced-temperature behavior for all samples. The 
supercritical excess viscosity reached a value of 
twice the noncritical viscosity (Lly/* = 2Y/6') near the 
transition temperature, but it should be noticed that 
there are no indications of a divergence down to 
T/Te = 1.0009. 

Ultrasonic relaxation measurements were also con
ducted on the same series of glasses to investigate 
the distributions of relaxation times, and the param
eters which control the viscous flow [19]. The measure
ments showed that the isothermal frequency de
pendence of the moduli could be best represented 
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by log-Gaussian distributions of relaxation times 
down to temperatures close to Te(T/Te = 1.0045). 

Substitution of the structural relaxation distributions 
so determined into the equation calculating static 
viscosity, eq (3), yields values within 10 percent of 
the measured static viscosity. Since this is within the 
experimental accuracy of the ultrasonic results, we 
concluded that no additional relaxation process 
occurring at frequencies lower than the structural 
relaxation was present in the frequency-dependent 
description of the shear modulus and viscosity. Such a 
low frequency process (mode-mode coupling) has been 
proposed [22J to account for the supercritical excess 
viscosity and is seen to be inapplicable to the systems 
studied herein. Therefore, the entire critical-point 
effect on the shear flow mechanism is contained in the 
structural relaxation processes rather than in some 
separate interaction process such as proposed [22J 
by the mode-mode coupling models. We have shown 
however, in a separate publication [23], that a low 
frequency process similar to the mode-mode coupling 
occurs In the volume relaxation mechanism of 
sample 1. 

In order to further investigate the effect of the static 
microstructure on the relaxation and viscous processes 
we must consider the relationship between the vis
cosity and the parameters obtained in the ultrasonic 
spectroscopy. Since the structural distribution of 
relaxation times [g(ln 7) in eq 2] was found to be 
log-Gaussian, the static viscosity may be written as: 

Y/s (0) = li~~t{ G" J _: C + (W7) 2 (2!~ )~/2 exp 

[-ln2 (7/7')/(28)])} (7) 

= G",f= Gx 7' exp (8/2) 
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where T is the average a nd T' the most probable 
relaxation times, and e is the width or variance 
[e == < (illn T)2 > ] of the distribution . 

Further a nalysis of the ultraso nic data yield ed the 
be havior of the three parameters which control the 
shear viscosity. These are the in stanta neo us shear 
modulu s, Gx th e most pro bable relaxation time, T ' , 

and the width of the di s tribution of relaxation times, 
e, as per eq (7). Th e first two parameters, Goo and T ' , 

did not appear to be s ubjec t to criti cal point effects 
and thus seem to be independent of the change in size 
of the microstructure as Tc is approached. It was fo und , 
however, that the width of the distribution of relaxa
tion times was greatly affected by the approach of the 
transition temperature, and thus by the changing 
microstruc ture. As s hown in fi gure 4, th e samples have 
narrow di s tributi ons at high te mperatures where the 
flu ctuations are small. The distributions the n broaden 
drastically as the tem perature is lowered to the phase 
tran sition. F in all y, the broaden ing saturates as the 
width appears to approach a finite value close to Tc , 

where the flu ctuati o ns have grow n to macroscopic 
sizes. The large in crease in the width is related to the 
viscosity anomaly and represents so me interaction 
between the co mposition fluctuations and the s hear 
viscous relaxation process. The saturation of this 
broadening very close to Tc indicates that the inter
action is weakening when Tc is approached and the 
fluctuation wavelengths are large. 
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3. Analysis of the Environmental Relaxation 
Model 

3.1 _ Development of the Model 

In thi s discussion of the model we will be concerned 
with presenting physical arguments followed by a 
mathematical formula ti on of th e be havior of th e 

distributions of relaxation times and activation e nergies 
in terms of the appearance and growth of local micro
structure in the melt. These distributions, therefore, 
will be related to a distribution of the molecular en
vironments. The latter is then to be estimated in terms 
of the supercritical probabi li ty for th e occurrence of 
composition fluctuations in a local region defined in the 
model by the range of forces controllin g structural 
relaxation of the flow units. 

The results from the superc riti cal , shear re laxation 
experime nts indicate that while the di s tribution of 
relaxation times is narrow at hi gh temperatures, a large 
broade nin g occurs as the criti ca l point is approac hed 
from above. Figure 4 shows that all four c urves follow 
the same general behavior within the range of measure
me nts, despite the vastly different cr itical tempera
tures of the oxide mixtures, when th e width is analyzed 
in term s of the redu ced temperature. 

Recent a nalysis of measurements of th e volume 
structural relaxation properties [23] of sample 1 re
sulted in the determination of the average concentra
tion fluctuation life time, Tf, whose magnitude is 
compared in figure 5 with th e most probable volume, 
T;., and ' shear, T.:, relaxation times. While T;. approaches 
the co ncen tra tion flu ctuation lifetimes at high tempera
tures , the shear distribution centered at T.~ is always 
s horter than Tf. The shear s truc tural relaxation process , 
the refore, occurs in an appare ntly static environmen t, 
and the composition flu ctuations on ly interact with the 
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shear flow process through the resulting temperature
dependent distribution of local environments_ 

A molecule rearranges its position to respond to a 
stress in a manner which is strongly dependent upon 
its environment. The large increase in the width of the 
distribution of relaxation times therefore could be 
related to the change in the local configuration of the 
material resulting from the supercritical fluctuations 
in composition_ Furthermore, the broadening in the 
distribution of relaxation times then would result from 
the change in the distribution of local environments_ 
Since it has been demonstrated that there is no direct 
mode-mode coupling between the shear relaxation 
mechanisms and the fluctuations in concentration, the 
flow process does not exchange energy with the fluctua
tions and only samples the presence of the resulting 
microstructure_ The problem therefore reduces to the 
analysis of structural relaxation occurring in a tempera
ture-dependent but quasi-static environment, because 
the concentration fluctuation times are longer than 
the shear structural relaxation times at all temperatures_ 

Assuming a direct relationship between distribu
tions of environments and relaxation times, we may 
analyze the effect of the critical microstructure_ A 
system will exhibit a single relaxation time if all its 
molecules or flowing species have equivalent neighbor
hoods_ As a number of different configurations become 
available to the molecules, the relaxation process will 
vary spatially, and a distribution of times will appear 
which broadens as either the number of configurations 
or the variation of relaxation times among the neighbor
hoods increases_ It is clear from our results that these 
two types of behavior are evident in our distribution of 
relaxation times as Tc is approached_ However, as the 
fluctuations grow to macroscopic sizes, we see that the 
number of configurations increases, becoming very 
large as the material phase-separates_ The resulting 
divergence is however inconsistent with our results_ 

We note that a relaxing species cannot be subject 
to the nature of its environment without limit. As inter
molecular forces have ranges, so must the relaxation 
mechanism_ Thus, we postulate that the relaxation 
mechanism of a molecule is further characterized by a 
range (which we will call ro) within which the number 
of configurations affect the relaxation time of the 
molecule_ Changes in the number of configurations 
outside this range will be considered irrelevant in 
determining the relaxation time of the molecule_ This 
concept results in a saturation of the broadening of 
the distribution very close to Tc , as the flowing species 
are insensitive to further changes in the environment. 
The magnitude of ro is characteristic of the relaxation 
process in a particular material, and is independent of 
critical phenomena_ While it is quite possible that ro 
varies with temperature, in order to maintain the un
determined parameters to a manageable number, we 
will assume that its magnitude remains constant over 
the range of our measurements_ This assumption is 
well justified since the changes in ro are expected to 
be small in the temperature range of interest to us, 
and the introduction of a finite range for the effective 
environment in structural relaxations carries a far 

greater effect than changes in the range itself. In order 
to formulate the relationship between the composition 
fluctuations and the distribution of relaxation times, 
let us turn to elementary fluctuation theory_ 

3_2_ Formulation of the Model 

The supercritical state of liquid mixtures is charac
terized by fluctuations in the local composition of the 
materiaL Since we are interested in the analysis of 
the width of a distribution of relaxation times in 
terms of composition fluctuations, we will consider 
the width, 8= «(11 In T)2), as a dependent function 
of the mean-square composi tion change , < (I1C)2) [24]. 
Thus, we let the width of the relaxation time spectrum 
be dependent upon the fluctuations in local composition 
as follows: 

In T = In TO + c(a In T/aC). (8) 

This expression implies that (a In T/aC) has been 
chosen to be independent of T and c with the result: 

This formulates the connection between the critical
point related changes in the distribution of relaxation 
times and the environmental changes brought about by 
the supercritical microstructure. 

Assuming that the probability density for composi
tion fluctuations is a normal or Gaussian function, 
then it follows from eqs (8) and (9) that the corres
ponding distribution of relaxation times is a log
Gaussian function of time of the form: 

Since the ultrasonic measurements have shown that 
g(In T) is indeed a Gaussian in (In T) in the critical 
oxide mixtures, then the choice of < (11 In T)2) rather 
than another time expression such as «(I1T)2) for the 
dependent function of eq (8) is justified. The assump
tion that (a In T/aC) is independent of T and c, at any 
temperature , therefore leads to a distribution con
sistent with the measured function g(ln T). 

The change in the number of available configurations 
for relaxation resulting from supercritical fluctuations 
is written as the change in the mean-square composi
tion fluctuation. The latter represents the average 
deviation of local composition in the supercritical 
mixture from the composition in a similar but homo
geneous system. This is obtained by integrating the 
supercritical correlation function, G (r), over the local 
volume, Vo. G(r) is the increased probability above 
average of finding two particles of the same component 
at a distance r apart and thus gives a measure of the 
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probability of having deviations from the homogeneous 
composition [24]. 

Co is the average density of the component of interest , 
the s ubscripts 1 and 2 re present two locations in 
space at rl and r2, separated by a di stance r , and the 
averaging is a space average. o(rl - r2) is a "delta" 
fun ction expressing the certainty of findin g a particle 
at r2 whe n "2 = rl. The supercriti cal pair correlation 
fun c tion, C(r), varies from zero, far from the critical 
point, where no co mposition fluctuations are present, 
to one at the criti cal point. 

The supercriti cal deviation in local composition may 
now be calculated by integrating the clustering or 
ordering probability re presented by C(r) over a local 
volume, defin ed by a c utoff fun c ti on /(r). 

( [ilc] 2)J= f C (r)/(r) dVI f f( r) dV (12) 

where the local composition de viation is represented 
by ([ilc)2)f in order to indicate that it is associated 
with the cutoff fun ction f(r). The screening fun ction 
represents th e limitation of the range of inte racti on 
in the structural relaxation process, and thus is used 
to limit the integration to a local volume. As di sc ussed 
earlier , this cutoff or screening fun ction ,/( r ), is neces
sary here, sin ce the ultrasonic and viscosity results 
show a saturation in the interac tion of the viscous 
relaxation process with the composition Auctuations 
at temperatures close to the critical where the Au ctua
tions grow to macroscopic sizes. The specific form of 
thi s fun ction cannot be de rived at thi s time, since the 
microscopic mec ha ni sm of structural relaxation is not 
known. In earlier papers [25, 17], the authors denoted 
/(r) by a step fun c tion: 

/( r ) = {I for r < ro 
o for r > ro o 

(13) 

However , in order to take into account the gradual 
decrease in inAue nce as the distance from the flow 
unit is increased , a Gaussian screening function is 
used herein. 

f (r) = exp (-r2/2r5). (14) 

Little difference results from this choice, exce pt that 
the final equa tion may be solved in closed form. The 
range of thi s function is ro , and events which occur at 
r > ro have little effec t on the be havior of the Aow unit 
at the center. 

The choice of a functional form for the pair corre
lation fun ction , C( r) , presents a furth er problem. A 
popular form , to da te, has bee n the Ornste in-Zernike
Debye (OZD) pair correlation fun ction [24]: 

- r / /\ 
C(r)ozD = kuTao _e __ 

r 
(15) 

where A is the range of interaction and ao is a material 
constant. The Fourier tran sform of thi s expression has 
had some success with light scattering [15] , and low 
angle x-ray scattering [16] a t s mall wave numbers , k, 
and is written as: 

(16) 

The OZD pair correlation fun ction is appli cable only 
at large di stances since the validity of the Fourier 
transform in eq (16) is limited to small k. As a result , 
C (r) OZD has an unacceptable divergence at th e origin , 
and cannot re present the criti cal correlation function 
at small distan ces. This failure of th e OZD fun ction to 
suitably re present the supercriti cal correlation fun c
tion has been de monstrated in various x-ray meas ure
ments [16, 26] for large k-values, as the inverse inten sity 
departs drasti cally from a k2-depe ndence (eq (16)). 
Following our modeJ, we see that at temperatures close 
to the criti cal point , the correlation length A is of the 
order of ro , fL nd the integra tion of eq (12) weighs heavily 
the intermediate portion of the pair correlation fun c
tion. It has been shown in a previous paper [25] that , as 
a res ult , the OZD func tion fa ils to describe adequately 
the data near Te. In order to improve thi s present model 
le t us choose a function which sati s fi es the same 
asymptotic condition s as the OZD function fo r small 
k and large r, a nd has a better behavior where the latter 
fails a t large k and interm ediate di stances. The condi
tions which must be me t are th at th e Fourier tra nsform 
of the correlation fun c tion follow a k2 -depende nce at 
low k-values, and that th e fun c tion be finite a t the 
on gm (r= 0). The well-know n Gauss ia n fun ction 
sati s fi ed these requirements. 

C'( r ) = a~kIlTexp (- r2/2N) (17) 

with a Fourier tran sform: 

where K = 11 A. The Fourier transform of the Gaussia n 
expression may be expanded into a seri es a t small 
wave numbers : 

(19) 

thu s having the same asymptotic behavior (a + bk2 ) 

as the OZD fun ction. Furthermore, the additional posi· 
tive k4-term which appears for large r k-values is con· 
s is te nt wit~ an upward bend in the inte nsity c urves 
(I- I versus k2 ) res ulting from low-angle x-ray sca tterin g 
meas ure me nts. In addition, the Gaussian pair-correla· 
ti on fun ction remains finit e at the origin, and therefore 
can be noqnalized to one - a necessary property since 
the correlation function is a probability de nsity. We 
have chosen this particular form for the correlation 
fun ction only as a means of analyzing our results . 
Although the Gaussian function appears to satisfy a 
number of conditions for s uitability, since we cannot 
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formulate the functional form of the screening function , 
f(r) , from microscopic considerations, we by no means 
intend to propose that agreement of the model with 
data should suggest the Gaussian expression as a new 
universal supercritical correlation function. 

The local deviation in composition is now given by 
the integration of the pair-correlation function as per 
eq (12). 

.J , [A2] 3/2 
( (l:J..c)-)(;auss= O'oknT A2 +r6 . (20) 

Defining the ratio of the structural relaxation range , 
ro , to the correlation length, A, by 92, and using the 
temperature dependence of A discussed earlier, 

92 == ro/A = (roll) (TiTe - 1) 1/ 2 

= 920 (T/Te -1) 1/ 2 
(21) 

we may write the local deviation In composition in 
terms of reduced temperature: 

(22) 

The expression is now inserted into eq (9) and once a 
suitable value of (fJ In T/ae) is obtained, the distribution 
of relaxation times or activation energies may be ex-

(~;) to deduce the proper temperature dependence of 

(a!~ 7) in our system, according to the following 

equation. 

(a In 7 ) 1 ( aA) ( 1 ) ( aE ) (1) ( as ) ~ = /i a;; + AnT a;: - kli ac' 

(25) 

In order to compare the equation with the data [27] we 
combine the first and third terms: 

(a In 7) 1 (aE) 1 (as*) 
~ = kliT a;: - Ali Tc . (26) 

Measurements of viscosity at high temperatures in 
the Arrhenius temperature range yield both terms of 
eq (26). Figure 6 represents the temperature depend-

( a In 7) ence of the subsequently calculated ~. The 

14 

pressed in terms of the reduced temperature. 1. 2 

4. Calculations 

The factor (a In T/ae) prese nts the final problem. 
Throughout the paper, we have discussed the relaxa
tion properties in terms of the natural logarithm of 
time, In T , instead of the time. A useful transform is 
accomplished by the Eyring Rate Equation . . 

(23) 
Therefore: 

u 
<l 
;::-
c 
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0 .8 
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1000/ T 'K 
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7/T' = i e(E - E") /kBTe - (S - S') !k B A' . (24) FIGURE 6. Plot of (eJ In Tjck) typical of the immiscible system 

This transformation allows the use of "activation 
energy" distributions instead of distributions in In T. 

The activation energy format is used here for conven
ience and to calculate (fi In 7/de). We are not con
cerned with whether shear structural relaxation occurs 
by a simple rate process in the strict Eyring sense, in 
these glasses, although some indication to that effect 
is seen in the Arrhenian behavior of the most probable 
relaxation time at temperatures above 900 °C. 

Some data [27] is available on the relative behavior 
of the ac tivation entropy and energy as a function of 
composition in a borosilicate system where B20 3 

replaces Si02 • Since thi s process occurs during the 
phase separation of the oxides investigated herein, 

we will use the relative magnitudes of (~:) and 

studied here. 
These point s were calculated from the dat a of Ref. [27] . 

activation energy term appears to dominate in the 
temperature range of interest to us and the factor 

( a ~: T) is found to change inversely with tempera

ture. Thus we may write: 

(a~: 7)= [ 2.15 (1O~0) - 0.627 ] . (27) 

The width of the relaxation time spectrum g(ln T) 
consequently becomes: 

[ ( 1000) ]2 [1 ]:1/2 
=0'(1 2.15 -y -0.627 (kIiT) 1 +922 (28) 
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Before comparing the results with our mod el , we note 
from figure 4, that two of the sampl es inves tigated 
(samples 2 and 3) follow c urves which appear to be 
shifted from the others. In the case of sam pIe 3, there 
may be a high te mpera ture residual width res ponsible 
for the shift. Since we are only interested in analyzing 
the broadening attribu ted to the change in structure 
resulting from the composition Auctuations, we s ub· 
tract this width, and consider only the frac tional change 
in width. A lac k of high tempe rature data prevents a 
sim ilar analysis of the data from sample 2 , therefore, 
we will assum e that it also has a residual width. 

The data in the form: 

11 = ((11 In T) ~) {a~k/lT[ 2.15eO~O)-O.627 rr 
= [I } 9i22 r2 

(29) 

is plotted in fi gure 7 [or all four sa mples. Th e individual 
deviations from the co m posite c urve are of th e order 
of the experimental un certainty , as can be see n from 
the error bars on the data. At thi s point, the equation 
proposed above can be fitted to the data , with 0':, a nd 
&2 0 as unde termi ned variables. Th e results are shown in 
figure 7. The proposed fun c tion describes the three 
regions in the curve. Of partic ular inte res t are the large 
in crease in width and the saturation of the width near 
Te. Us in g the valu e of 11 A for t, th e range of inter· 
action for stru c tural relaxation. ro, is calculated to be 
41 A. In a previous paper, using the OZD fun ction, 
we calculated 1'0 to be 56 A [25]. Thi s shows that while 
the form of the pair·co rrelation fun ction inAue nces the 
value obtained , its order of magnitude is well es tab· 
li shed by th e data in relat ion to the three region s 
measured in ((111n TF) . Su ch a large value for,-o 
indicates that shear viscous Aow is truly a wide ranging 
process ! 
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Comparison of the critical increase in width , with th e 
proposed model , (solid line). 

5. Summary and Conclusion 

S.l . Treatment of Supercritical Relaxation Experiments 
by the Environmental Relaxation Model 

A model is proposed whi c h indi cates that sys te ms 
with a broad continuous di s tribution of mobilities will 
exhibit large supercritical effects. The mode l predic ts 
that the supercritical effec t will ma nifest itself in the 
width of the distribution of re laxation tim es. Th e relax
ation mechanism is assumed to be c harac terized by a 
distan ce, ro , whi ch represe nts a finit e range for the 
interactions whi ch lead to relaxation. This range is 
characteri sti c of the materi al and inde pe nde nt of 
criti cal point phe nom e na. The depe nde nce of width on 
reduced temperature, E, consists of three regions 
characte rized by the relative sizes of A , the range of 
Auctuation s, and ro the range of structural inAuence, 
as s hown in fi gure 8 wh ere we have re presented the 

I 
I 

/ 
/ 

\ 

" 

FIGU RE 8. Typical microstructure expected to produce th e three 
regions in th e distribution of relaxation times , as aflinct io ll of the 
relative sizes of ro and A(E). 

distribution of mobilities by two di stinct phases for 
simplicity. Region I , in which J\(E) ~ '-0 , re prese nts 
high temperatures, far above Te , and shows that du e 
to s pace averagin g within Vo = 4/3 7Tril, all relaxing 
species interact with similar neighborhoods and the 
di s tribution of relaxation tim es is narrow , and in simple 
liquid s is single. The di s tribution is te mperature in
dependent and Arrhenian viscosity be havior is ob
served. In R egion II , as one approaches the critical 
tern perature, A approaches roo Now, large differen ces 
in environment appear as relaxing species begin to 
be surrounded by different local environmen ts. The 
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width of the relaxation time spectrum increases as 
the temperature approaches the critical point and the 
viscosity no longer follows Arrhenian behavior. An 
anomalous excess viscosity appears. In Region III, 
A (E) ~ ro, the temperature is close to the critical 
point, and the fluctuations are large. Relaxing species 
are well imbeded within the fluctuations so that further 
changes in A(E) have little effect on the local com
positions. The width of the relaxation time spectrum 
saturates, changing little as one approaches Te. This 
is reflected in a saturation of the anomalous excess 
viscosity despite a divergence of the correlation length 
A. The viscosity appears to revert to Arrhenian be
havior because, although a broad distribution of re
laxation times remains at temperatures near Te , the 
character of the distribution ceases the change with 
temperature that gave rise to the non-Arrhenian 
behavior. Actual Arrhenian behavior is however only 
observed if the most probable relaxation time, T I, is 
also Arrhenian. The Gaussian function proposed fits 
all three regions well and has the proper asymptotic 
behavior near and far from Te. The range of structural 
influence, ro, is quite large with a value of 41 to 56 A, 
and spans over many molecular diameters. This 
explains why, in some oxide glasses, the addition of 
small amounts of impurities changes the relaxation 
properties: an addition of 5 ppm of Na 20 to pure Si02 
changes the viscosity by a factor of two [28]. 

5.2. Generalization to Other Materials 
The work presented herein has been concerned with 

explaining the origin of distributions of relaxation times 
observed above the critical points of a series of immis
cible oxide mixtures. For this reason, we have been 
primarily concerned with describing the microstructure 
in the environment in terms of supercritical composi· 
tion fluctuations. Microstructure in the environment 
may, however, arise from other causes: association, 
density and various other ordering phenomena. The 
analysis presented here would also apply in such cases 
in qualitative terms. The three regions described pre· 
viously would be expected to occur in an analysis of the 
spectral width as the order parameter varies in size 
relative to the range of structural influence, roo 

microstructure in Ge02 in the transformation region. 
Electron micrographs on Ge02 [29] have revealed that, 
indeed, there is microheterogeneity in Ge020 in the 
transformation region of the order of 25 to 50 A. 

Although, the environmental relaxation model can 
give a qualitative description of the behavior of the 
width of the relaxation time spectrum in terms of the 
size of the order parameter (i.e., Regions I , II, and III), 
a description in terms of temperatures is not possible 
for normal glasses. An analysis of the temperature 
dependence of the order parameter, and the form of 
the pair correlation function are needed before a treat
ment similar to the immiscible melts can be carried out 
on normal or single component molten oxides. 
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